
Can 40 Seconds of Compassion Reduce Patient Anxiety?
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Purpose: To use a standardized videotape stimulus
to assess the effect of physician compassion on viewers’
anxiety, information recall, treatment decisions, and
assessment of physician characteristics.

Participants and Methods: One hundred twenty-
three healthy female breast cancer survivors and 87
women without cancer were recruited for this study. A
randomized pretest/posttest control group design with
a standardized videotape intervention was used. Partici-
pants completed the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI),
an information recall test, a compassion rating, and
physician attribute rating scales.

Results: Women who saw an ‘‘enhanced compas-
sion’’ videotape rated the physician as warmer and
more caring, sensitive, and compassionate than did
women who watched the ‘‘standard’’ videotape.
Women who saw the enhanced compassion videotape

were significantly less anxious after watching it than
the women in the other group. Nevertheless, informa-
tion recall was relatively low for both groups, and
enhanced compassion did not influence patient deci-
sions. Those who saw the enhanced compassion video-
tape rated the doctor significantly higher on other posi-
tive attributes, such as wanting what was best for the
patient and encouraging the patient’s questions and
involvement in decisions.

Conclusion: The enhanced compassion segment was
short, simple, and effective in decreasing viewers’ anxi-
ety. Further research is needed to translate these find-
ings to the clinical setting, where reducing patient anxi-
ety is a therapeutic goal.

J Clin Oncol 17:371-379. r 1999 by American Society
of Clinical Oncology.

... and as I left his offıce, he said, ‘‘you know, you have a very bad
disease, but we are going to take care of you.’’ The doctor-patient
relationship was incredibly therapeutic and reassuring. I had no
qualms, no doubts with putting my life in his hands. I had full
confidence in his expertise, his concern and emotional support.

Breast cancer survivor

BREAST CANCER PATIENTS FACE difficult and
critical treatment decisions on the heels of discovering

that they have a life-threatening disease. Within this context,
oncologists provide the news of both the disease and
potential treatment options—both the threat of demise and
the hope of survival. Consequently, during the cancer
consultation, when physicians are describing treatment
options, patients’ anxiety is likely to be very high.1,2 The
immediate effects of this anxiety on cancer patients has not
been systematically examined. However, according to what
is known about anxiety and information processing,3,4

anxiety is likely to interfere with patients’ ability to obtain
the very information they seek from physicians, information
essential for a balanced treatment decision. Additionally,
evidence suggests that a breast cancer patient’s perceptions
of her physician’s behavior during the diagnostic consulta-
tion may influence her long-term psychologic adjustment.5

One could also speculate that a patient’s anxiety during the
initial consultation might undermine the foundation of the
new physician-patient relationship. Reducing anxiety during
the consultation, therefore, may lead to better patient
understanding, a stronger physician-patient relationship,
and, ultimately, enhanced patient well-being.

Little research has been devoted to identifying methods to
reduce patients’ anxiety during the medical consultation.

However, substantial evidence suggests that provision of
information may play a role. For example, in a review of 34
intervention studies to increase patients’ psychosocial and
informational preparedness, benefits of increased prepared-
ness (for example, reductions in pain and use of analgesics,
and an average 2-day reduction in hospital stay) were found
in 85% of the studies.6Another study assessed the benefits of
a 12-minute slide-tape presentation on treatment informa-
tion in a study of 60 cancer patients receiving radiotherapy
treatment.7 The 30 patients receiving the slide-tape presenta-
tion on radiation therapy scored significantly higher on a
knowledge questionnaire at the beginning of treatment and
had lower-state anxiety scores during the last week of
treatment, compared with the control group. Informational
preparedness may also decrease morbidity. For example, in
one study, cancer patients who received their medical charts
before the physician consultation and were given training on
active participation in the doctor-patient interaction had
fewer symptoms during the course of chemotherapy.8
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Some suggest that it is not merely information, but the
inferences patients make about the meaning of the informa-
tion, that reduces anxiety levels.9 Others speculate that the
very act of providing complete information during this
difficult period increases the patient’s perception of the
physician as compassionate, caring, and empathic, and it is
this perception, not the facts provided, that relieves a
patient’s anxiety.10,11 A look at the literature by medical
ethicists and patient advocates reveals, not surprisingly, that
empathy and compassion are valued and are assumed to
have positive patient outcomes. Empathy and compassion
are increasingly considered important topics for medical
student training,12,13essential components of the physician-
patient relationship, and the foundations of ethical medical
practice.14-17 Breast cancer activists also appeal for more
physician compassion and for greater awareness of the
difficulties patients have in understanding medical informa-
tion after the trauma of a cancer diagnosis.18 Although there
seems to be agreement that provider compassion is a good
thing, few studies have assessed the amount of provider
compassion in physician-patient encounters19,20 or have
systematically evaluated compassion’s effect on patients.21

However, results of studies investigating physician-
patient communication style and its effects on patients
provide strong indirect support for the link between physi-
cian compassion and enhanced patient outcomes. A recent
review of 21 studies of physician-patient communication
found relationships between the quality of communication
and several patient outcomes, such as increased physical
function and emotional health and decreased physical symp-
toms and pain.22 In a meta-analysis of studies on the effects
of physician communication styles, Hall and colleagues23

found that three dimensions of communication—informative-
ness, interpersonal sensitivity, and partnership building—
were related to patient satisfaction, compliance, and medical
information recall. More closely related to compassion,
studies have found that ‘‘affiliative physician style’’ (eg,
friendliness, interest, empathy, social orientation),24 asking
patients more questions about psychosocial topics,25 and
physician courtesy and competence26 were related to patient
satisfaction.

Finally, one study found that breast cancer patients who
rated more favorably their physicians’ behavior during the
diagnostic interview (eg, ‘‘the doctor understood my fears,’’
‘‘the doctor was warm and caring,’’ ‘‘I was given informa-
tion’’) had significantly better psychologic adjustment 6
months after breast cancer surgery.27 Although compassion
was not isolated specifically in any of these studies, together,
they suggest that compassion may play an important role in a
satisfying physician-patient relationship and may bring
about positive patient outcomes.

To examine the importance of physician compassion to
breast cancer patients making treatment decisions, this study
used an experimental design to address the following study
questions: (1) Can perceptions of physician compassion be
easily varied? (2) Does physician compassion influence
patients’ anxiety levels? (3) Does physician compassion
increase information recall? (4) Does hypothetical treatment
choice vary according to physician compassion? (5) Does
physician compassion influence perceptions of other physi-
cian attributes related to the physician-patient relationship?
To answer these questions, a series of standardized video-
taped scenarios of a physician describing metastatic breast
cancer treatment options to a patient were developed that
varied the level of compassion that the physician demon-
strated to the patient. In this study, we use the Webster’s
dictionary definition of compassion as ‘‘sympathetic con-
cern for the suffering of another, together with the inclina-
tion to give aid or support or to show mercy.’’28

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

Videotape Development

To test our study questions, we developed a series of videotapes
based on audiotaped consultations between two medical oncologists at
two university hospitals and seven of their patients diagnosed with
metastatic breast cancer. All of the taped consultations shared the
following five components: an introduction of patient and physician; a
summary of previous treatment; a statement of the objectives of the
consultation and treatment (in this case, high-dose chemotherapy
[HDC] with bone marrow rescue); a description of the treatment risks,
side effects, and benefits; and an overview of the treatment procedures.
Next, we wrote a script that included all five components, using the
oncologists’ own words from taped consultations where possible. In
addition, we included a detailed description of an alternative treatment
option—standard, low-dose chemotherapy (LDC)—which was not
included in the consultations we listened to but was necessary to study
the treatment decision-making questions central to this study. We then
recorded a videotape, with an oncologist (J.R.W.) acting the part of the
physician and reciting the prepared script, and a woman who had not
had cancer previously acting the part of the patient. We created separate
versions of the videotape that altered, in turn, each independent
variable. Only one of the two independent variables, physician compas-
sion, is described here. (The second was physician credibility or power.
No interactions were found between conditions on all outcomes.
Therefore, for the purposes of this article, subjects were collapsed
across groups of the second independent variable for all analyses.)

Standard videotape. The dramatized oncologist-breast cancer
patient consultation lasted approximately 18 minutes; it was shorter
than a real consultation but contained the same basic information. In the
‘‘standard’’ videotape version, the physician described two options for
metastatic breast cancer, HDC and LDC, and provided information on
treatment risks and benefits, the probabilities of short- and long-term
survival, and the probabilities of side effects.

Enhanced compassion videotape.This study was designed to vary
viewers’ perceptionsof the physician’s compassion by varying the
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actor’s behaviors that expressed support, sympathy, and compassion for
the patient’s difficult situation both in words and by touch. The
‘‘enhanced compassion’’ videotape was identical to the standard
videotape (ie, the same footage was used) except for the addition of two
short segments. In these two segments, the physician acknowledged the
psychologic concerns of the patient, expressed partnership and support,
validated her emotional state and the difficulty of making a decision
with this uncertainty, touched her hand, and tried to reassure her. The
brief segments were as follows:

Segment 1:I know this is a tough experience to go through and I
want you to know that I am here with you. Some of the things that I
say to you today may be difficult to understand, so I want you to
feel comfortable in stopping me if something I say is confusing or
doesn’t make sense. We are here together, and we will go through
this together.

Segment 2:I know this is a tough time for you and I want to
emphasize again that we are in this together. I will be with you each
step along the way.

Segment 1 appeared near the beginning of the videotape, before the
physician provided treatment information. Segment 2 came close to the
end of the consultation.

In all versions of the videotape, the oncologist provided a treatment
recommendation at the patient’s request. To determine the concordance
between physician recommendations and viewers’ decisions without
confounding treatment type, HDC was recommended in half of the
videotapes, and LDC was recommended in the remainder.

Four focus groups were conducted to pilot test the videotapes, two
with breast cancer survivors and two with women who had never had
cancer. On the basis of focus group findings, the videotapes seemed to
be both realistic and appropriate for the intended audience.

Next, a 2 (enhanced compassionv standard compas-
sion) 3 2 (cancer survivorsv subjects with no history of cancer)
factorial design experiment was conducted to evaluate the study
questions.

Subjects

Both breast cancer survivors and women who had never had cancer
were recruited for this study because other studies have found differ-
ences in hypothetical decision making between the two groups29,30and
because we believed that using survivors might make our results more
generalizable than using only women who had never had cancer.

Cancer survivor sample. Female breast cancer survivors were
recruited from two local breast cancer support groups. Support group
representatives sent contact letters to women on their mailing lists and
published an informational article presenting the study in their quarterly
newsletter. The 334 letters sent to eligible members of this group
yielded 152 respondents, 130 of whom were willing and able to
participate, yielding a response rate of 39%. We had no access to
information about support group members who did not respond;
therefore, no comparisons on demographic characteristics could be
made between those who responded and those who did not. Only 123 of
the 130 volunteers participated in the study.

All survivors were screened by telephone before the study. Only
women whose breast cancer diagnosis had been made at least 6 months
previously, who were relatively healthy (ie, reported that their health
was excellent, very good, good, or fair, but not poor), and who had had
no disease recurrence were asked to participate.

No-cancer sample. Participating survivors nominated female
friends, family members, or co-workers to serve as a comparison group
for the study. The 87 women nominated in the no-cancer sample were
matched to cancer survivors on age, race, and education. Women in the
no-cancer sample were also screened by phone to verify that they were
relatively healthy and had never had cancer. Although women in this
sample had never had cancer, they reported having an average of three
close friends or relatives with a history of breast cancer.

Measures
Physician compassion. Participants rated the physician’s compas-

sion using a semantic differential format containing five pairs of
physician characteristics. The characteristics were warm/cold, pleasant/
unpleasant, compassionate/distant, sensitive/insensitive, and caring/
uncaring. The paired physician characteristics were presented together,
separated by a 10-cm line. For example, ‘‘warm’’ was the left anchor of
the line, and cold was the right anchor. Participants were instructed to
‘‘please let us know what you thought of the physician in the video by
putting an X on the line closest to the appropriate characteristic. For
example if you thought the physician was very warm, put the X very
close to the word ‘‘warm’’ on the line. If you thought he was neither
warm nor cold, put the X in the middle of the line. The closer the X is to
the word, the more of that characteristic the physician displayed.’’ The
distance of the X from the left anchor was calculated in millimeters,
such that each item had a possible range of 0 to 100. The five items were
summed, reflecting the extent to which viewers perceived the physician
as compassionate. The scale was internally consistent (Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient, .92), reflecting that it measured a single, cohesive
construct.

Anxiety. Anxiety was measured using the state version of the
widely used and tested State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI).31 The
state anxiety scale (STAI-S) provides an assessment of transient (or
state) anxious mood and is commonly used to measure immediate
changes in anxiety induced by experimental procedures. In our study,
the alpha coefficient was .92 at pretest and .94 at posttest. Evidence
supporting the content, convergent, divergent, and construct validity of
the STAI scales is abundant.24

The STAI-S has 20 items, which are answered on a 4-point scale.
Subjects were directed to ‘‘indicate how you feel right now, that is, at
this moment’’ to statements such as ‘‘I feel calm’’ and ‘‘I am worried.’’
The four response choices were 15 not at all, 25 somewhat, 35
moderately so, and 45 very much so.

Treatment information recall. A total treatment information recall
score reflected the amount of information understood and remembered
from the physician’s treatment description in the videotapes. Three
types of items made up the 54-item total information recall score: (1)
treatment side effects (29 items), (2) probability of side effects (eight
items), and (3) treatment outcome information, such as survival and
treatment purpose (17 items). Potential treatment side effects were listed
for both LDC and HDC treatments, and subjects were asked to identify
the side effects mentioned by the physician for each treatment and to
write in the corresponding probability or chance that the patient would
experience the specified side effects. In addition, questions about
treatment outcomes information were asked. For example, subjects
were asked how many women out of 100 would die from each
treatment, how many would be alive and free of cancer 3 years after
treatment, and how long it usually took before a patient could return to
work after treatment.
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All 54 information recall items were coded as correct or incorrect
based on information in the videotape transcript and were summed to
create a total treatment information recall score with a possible range of
0 to 54.

Hypothetical treatment decision. Subjects were asked, ‘‘If you had
to choose right now between the standard low-dose chemotherapy and
high-dose chemotherapy, which treatment would you choose?’’ They
were given the following response options: ‘‘high-dose chemotherapy,’’
‘‘low-dose chemotherapy,’’ ‘‘no treatment,’’ or ‘‘I would leave it up to
my physician.’’

Perceptions of physician attributes.To assess the extent to which
compassion influenced participants’ perceptions of more general physi-
cian attributes, five pairs of statements were presented using a semantic
differential format (possible range, 0 to 100). The following items were
included: (1) ‘‘wants what’s best for the patient’’ versus ‘‘wants what’s
best for himself’’; (2) ‘‘encourages patient involvement in treatment
decision’’ versus ‘‘discourages patient involvement in treatment deci-
sion’’; (3) ‘‘encourages patient’s questions’’ versus ‘‘discourages pa-
tient’s questions’’; (4) ‘‘acknowledges patient’s emotions’’ versus
‘‘ignores patient’s emotions’’; and (5) ‘‘cares about the patient’’ versus
‘‘does not care about the patient.’’

Procedure

Breast cancer survivors recruited from participating support groups
were randomly assigned to study groups (Fig 1). Approximately half of
the women (n5 63) were assigned to a condition containing the
enhanced compassion segment, and about half were assigned to the
standard condition (n5 60). Breast cancer survivors were called,
screened to confirm eligibility, and scheduled for testing. Names and
phone numbers of possible matched control women were obtained
during the scheduling call. Women without cancer who were willing to
participate were assigned to the same group as the survivor who
nominated them. This strategy helped to limit variability between the
two samples along matched dimensions (ie, age, education, and race),
without limiting comparisons of interest between the assigned treatment
groups.32 Forty-four of the matched control women were assigned to a
condition containing the enhanced compassion segment, and 43 were
assigned to the standard condition. Women without cancer were
contacted by phone, screened for eligibility, and scheduled for testing.
Participants were paid $20.00 for their participation.

Participants watched the videotape in small groups (ie, two to seven
women per group) but were requested not to converse until the study
was complete. Participants read and signed a consent form approved by
Johns Hopkins University’s institutional review board. Next, partici-
pants completed a questionnaire, including demographic characteristics
and the STAI-S. Participants watched the 18-minute videotape version
appropriate for their group and then completed a second questionnaire,

in which physician compassion, treatment information recall, hypotheti-
cal treatment decisions, perceptions of physician attributes, and state
anxiety were assessed.

RESULTS

A summary of the characteristics of the two samples is
presented in Table 1. The average age for women in this
study was 50 years (range, 25 to 77 years). Participants were
well educated (mean, 15 years), most were white, and more
than 80% had an annual family income of more than
$30,000.

Survivors had received their cancer diagnosis an average
of 52 months before participating in this study (range, 6 to
213 months). Only 7% of the survivors had been diagnosed
within the last year. Most women had undergone a modified
radical mastectomy (86%), and most had received chemother-
apy (53%). Only 20% of the women had had a lumpec-
tomy.

Analyses were performed to verify that subject sociodemo-
graphic and health characteristics were not associated with
videotape group assignment. A significant association was
found between one variable, race, and enhanced compassion
group assignment (x2210 5 8.8;P # .05); 46% of whites and
71% of nonwhites were assigned to the enhanced compas-
sion videotape condition. No other differences were found
between the two videotape groups. The inclusion of race as a
covariate in subsequent analyses had no effect on the studyFig 1. Study group assignment.

Table 1. Sample Characteristics by Cancer Status and Videotape Group

Cancer
Survivors

Women Without
Cancer

Standard
(n 5 60)

Enhanced
(n 5 63)

Standard
(n 5 43)

Enhanced
(n 5 44)

Mean age, years 51 52 51 48
Age range, years 34-68 31-75 27-73 25-77
Education, years, mean 15 15 15 15
Married/living with partner, % 77 68 72 68
Race, %

White 87 73 91 71
African-American 8 22 9 27
Other 2 5 0 2

Family income, %
, $30,000 17 16 14 23
$31,000-$50,000 20 33 28 20
$51,000-$70,000 22 16 14 30
. $70,000 35 32 40 18
Missing 7 3 5 9

Survivors’ treatment, %
Modified radical mastectomy 87 86
Lumpectomy 17 22
Chemotherapy 50 56
Radiation 20 30
Hormone therapy 18 32
Prophylactic breast removal 7 6

Mean months since diagnosis 57 48
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results, however (with one minor exception, noted below).
Therefore, all remaining analyses are presented without the
covariate.

Comparing Breast Cancer Survivor
and No-Cancer Samples

First, women in the breast cancer survivor sample and the
no-cancer sample were compared in terms of demographic
characteristics, physician compassion ratings, state anxiety,
treatment information recall, treatment choices, and physi-
cian attributes. Differences were found only in treatment
choice and two physician attribute ratings, and those differ-
ences are described below. The two samples were combined
for all other analyses.

Verifying Compassion Variation

To determine whether the difference between the physi-
cian behavior in the two videotape versions was perceived as
a difference in physician compassion, the five physician
rating items and total physician compassion scores of the
enhanced compassion and standard videotape groups were
compared usingt tests. The average total compassion score
was higher for women in the enhanced compassion video-
tape group (mean, 220), compared with the standard video-
tape group (mean, 137;t203 5 6.28;P , .001). Those in the
enhanced compassion videotape group rated the physician
as warmer (t206 5 5.33; P , .001), more pleasant (t205 5

3.81; P , .001), more compassionate (t206 5 6.87; P ,

.001), more sensitive (t206 5 5.52; P , .001), and more
caring (t207 5 5.49;P , .001).

Anxiety

Pretest and posttest STAI-S scores were compared first by
collapsing across videotape groups. Women were signifi-
cantly more anxious after watching the videotape (mean,
42.0) than before watching the videotape (mean, 31.6;t2035

212.37;P , .001. This finding corresponded to a change in
STAI percentile scores from the 44th to the 71st percentile.
In fact, 57% of respondents scored above the 75th percen-
tile, and 18% scored in the 99th percentile of state anxiety
after the videotape. However, posttest STAI-S scores were
significantly lower for women in the enhanced compassion
group (mean, 40.0) than for women in the standard video-
tape group (mean, 44.7), controlling for pretest anxiety
scores (F2,2025 6.65;P 5 .011).

Treatment Information Recall

The total information recall score was calculated sum-
ming across all 54 information recall items. Respondents
had an average of 29.4 correct items (median, 30; range, 13
to 43).

A significant relationship was found between the en-
hanced compassion group and total information recall
(t198 5 22.44;P 5 .015), but the direction of the trend was
opposite of that hypothesized. Women in the enhanced
compassion group had lower total information recall scores
(mean, 28.37) than the other women (mean, 30.38), although
this difference of two points may not be clinically mean-
ingful.

Treatment Choice

Enhanced compassion was not associated with treatment
choice in this sample (x2 5 .33; P 5 .95). Among both
videotape groups, HDC was the most popular choice,
followed by LDC; 49% in the enhanced compassion video-
tape group and 51% in the standard videotape group named
HDC as their treatment choice. Of the remaining respon-
dents, 37% in the enhanced compassion group and 34% in
the standard group chose LDC. Overall, 54% of participants
agreed with the doctor’s treatment recommendation, and
neither videotape group was significantly more likely to
agree with the recommendation.

An association was found between survivor status and
treatment choice (x23 5 7.99; P 5 .046) (Table 2). More
survivors chose the riskier HDC treatment and ‘‘no treat-
ment,’’ and fewer chose the standard LDC treatment option.

Physician Attributes

t tests comparing the enhanced compassion and standard
groups on perceptions of general physician attributes found
significant differences for all five characteristics (see aver-
age scores in Table 3). Those who saw the enhanced
compassion videotape were more likely to believe that the
doctor cared about the patient (t207 5 24.70; P , .001),
acknowledged the patient’s emotions (t205 5 26.04; P ,

.001), encouraged the patient’s questions (t2075 22.56;P 5

.011), and encouraged the patient’s participation in treatment
decisions (t206 5 22.90;P 5 .004) than those who saw the
standard videotape. Those who saw the enhanced compas-
sion videotape were also more likely to believe that the
doctor wanted what was best for the patient (t205 5 21.98;

Table 2. Hypothetical Treatment Choices by Cancer Status
and Videotape Group

Cancer Survivors
Women Without

Cancer

Standard Enhanced Standard Enhanced

No. % No. % No. % No. %

High-dose chemotherapy 34 58 33 53 18 43 18 43
Low-dose chemotherapy 18 31 18 29 16 38 20 48
No treatment 7 12 2 5 3 7 7 11
‘‘I would leave it up to my physician’’ 0 0 2 5 5 12 4 7
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P 5 .049); however, this difference was no longer significant
after controlling for race.

Differences were found between breast cancer survivors
and women without cancer in two of the five physician
characteristic ratings. Women in the control group rated the
physician higher on encouraging the patient’s questions
(t205 5 2.48; P 5 .014) and encouraging the patient’s
involvement in decisions (t206 5 2.77; P 5 .006). After
controlling for survivorship, the differences between en-
hanced compassion group ratings on the physician character-
istics remained.

DISCUSSION

In this study, videotapes were developed to systematically
vary viewers’ perceptions of physician compassion and to
assess the effects of physician compassion on viewers’
anxiety, treatment information recall, hypothetical treatment
decision making, and perceptions of the physician. The
answer to our first study question (Can perceptions of
physician compassion be easily varied?) is yes. We found
that when the physician acknowledged the patient’s emo-
tional state, viewers perceived the physician as more compas-
sionate. The physician’s expression of enhanced compassion
took approximately 40 seconds. In the current climate of
managed care and increased emphasis on efficiency and cost
containment, the fact that conveying compassion can take so
little time is important.

The answer to our second question (Does physician
compassion influence patients’ anxiety levels?) is yes. After
watching the enhanced compassion videotape, women were
more anxious than before watching the videotape; however,
they were significantly less anxious than those who watched
the standard videotape. It is clear that patients feel substan-
tial anxiety during such a consultation2 and throughout
treatment33 and that physicians may not easily detect
depression and anxiety in their patients.34 Therefore, the
finding that compassion can reduce the patient’s anxiety
during the consultation is good news. Whether reducing
patient anxiety during the consultation is related to a
reduction in subsequent depression and anxiety remains to
be investigated.

The answer to our third study question (Does physician
compassion increase information recall?) is no. In fact, the
opposite was true. As found in many previous studies,35-38

treatment information recall was poor in this study for
women in all groups; on average, just over half of the
information tested was remembered. This finding empha-
sizes the importance of a complete and thorough explanation
of treatment-related information irrespective of compassion.
The number of items tested in this study was quite high, 54
individual pieces of information; however, this is probably
not an atypical amount of information in this type of
consultation. We hoped that, by reducing anxiety, we could
increase the viewers’ ability to understand and recall infor-
mation; however, in this study, anxiety levels were not
related to better information recall. Possibly, anxiety was not
sufficiently reduced and still acted as a barrier to informa-
tion. However, women in the enhanced compassion group
had both less anxiety and poorer information recall than
others.

An alternative explanation, consistent with persuasive
communication theory,39 is that women in the enhanced
compassion group, when asked to put themselves in the
place of the patient, trusted the physician because of his
caring nature and therefore felt that they did not need to be as
diligent about listening to his words and critically assessing
them. In short, they chose to trust their care to the physician
rather than to scrutinize his message. Interpreted in this way,
these findings are similar to those from a large body of
research examining the effects of the ‘‘source’’ (ie, message
provider) on the listener’s message processing and ultimate
attitude changes. These studies have found that messages
given by sources perceived as credible and trustworthy are
more persuasive and less likely to be heavily scrutinized.40-42

Nevertheless, the finding that compassion may be related
to decreased information recall, although perhaps understand-
able, is troubling. In this era of ‘‘informed consent,’’
information is assumed to be good, and the more the better.
In reality, sufficient information is only one component of a
satisfactory doctor-patient consultation with the goal of
informed patient consent to treatment. In this study, those
who watched the enhanced compassion videotape remem-
bered, on average, only two fewer items of a possible 54
than those who did not, but they were less anxious and rated
the physician more positively. We would argue that provid-
ing information is essential, but not at the expense of the
quality of the physician-patient interaction.

It is clear from previous research that information is
highly valued by patients.25,35,43,44 Unfortunately, studies
also suggest that the initial cancer consultation may supply
adequate information but patients’ socioemotional needs
may not be met,20 and these consultations are not patient
centered and lack psychosocial discussion.19 It seems,

Table 3. Physician Attribute Ratings by Videotape Group

Statements

Standard Enhanced

Mean SD Mean SD

Wants what is best for the patient 69 20.6 75 18.7
Cares about the patient 56 24.1 71 21.8
Acknowledges patient’s emotions 41 25.6 63 26.4
Encourages patient’s questions 62 26.2 70 23.4
Encourages patient involvement in treatment

decision 59 25.4 69 24.7

NOTE. The possible range for each attribute rating is 0 to 100.
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however, that it is precisely this dimension of the informa-
tion delivery process that is most valued by patients5 and
may have the greatest impact on long-term patient out-
comes.22,23,45,46

The answer to our fourth question (Does hypothetical
treatment choice vary according to physician compassion?)
is no. However, women with greater increases in anxiety
scores were more likely to agree with the physician’s
recommendation. As others have found, survivors in this
study chose more aggressive29 or riskier27 treatment options
than those who had never had cancer.

Finally, the answer to our fifth question (Does physician
compassion influence perceptions of other physician at-
tributes related to the physician-patient relationship?) is yes.
The very brief enhanced compassion segment went beyond
anxiety buffering to change viewers’ general perceptions of
the physician. The compassionate physician was rated
higher on wanting what was best for the patient, caring about
the patient, acknowledging the patient’s emotions, encourag-
ing questions, and encouraging involvement in decision
making. Studies examining physician interaction styles
indicate that these behaviors are likely to be related, in turn,
to patient satisfaction, the perceived quality of the physician-
patient interaction,21,45,46and long-term psychologic adjust-
ment.2,47

The finding that 40 seconds of a physician’s behavior can
have global effects is compatible with our open-ended
discussions with survivors. Women reported that often a
physician’s simple gesture of kindness or concern was an
immense comfort and a powerful symbol of caring. Accord-
ing to one survivor:

All those things you go through are made much easier by the
kind of doctor you have. At some point with my surgeon I said,
‘‘I’m going to go home and drink a bottle of Chardonnay.’’ The
night after my surgery, he brought me a bottle of Chardonnay.

Such gestures created trust in the relationship. Another
survivor told us:

I pretty much listen to Dr. A. I knew what he had in mind. He’s
very good with patients. He does what’s best for you. He called me
from Pennsylvania and said, ‘‘Just remember you have a bone
scan.’’There aren’t too many doctors who will do that.

As previously described, studies on information provision
and patient-centered interaction style have also found posi-
tive global effects on patient outcomes.22,23 Studies have
found that physician behavior during the initial cancer
consultation, such as providing an atmosphere of choice for
patients, is related to better long-term adjustment2,5 and
lower clinical levels of anxiety and depression 2 months
postoperatively.47 From the picture painted by these find-
ings, it is the quality of the physician-patient relationship
that may be responsible for the positive findings that we

alternatively attribute to courtesy,26 information, choice, and
patient-centered interactions. From our discussions with
women, it seemed to be this ‘‘closeness’’ with a physician
that was of primary importance. One woman, who was in her
early 40s, described how she had asked her physician to
remove her uninvolved left breast prophylactically after the
mastectomy of her involved right breast, but he refused. She
was otherwise very happy with her physician and remained
with him, even after cancer was found in the left breast. Her
husband, who worked in the music industry, tried to explain
why the quality of the relationship between themselves and
the oncologist was so important, in this way:

It’s not that he’ll treat you better. It’s like a back-stage pass. The
show’s not better. You’re just closer.

Physicians convey reassurance and support in a variety of
ways, both verbal and nonverbal,48 and some are better at
recognizing patients’psychosocial needs than others.33 How-
ever, it also is evident that teaching interventions can
effectively change physicians’ behaviors49,50 and increase
physicians’ emotional skills without increasing visit length
and with a sustained impact on patients’ emotional dis-
tress.51At a minimum, our results suggest that small changes
may have a positive impact on patients and thereby on the
physician-patient relationship.

Study Limitations

This study has several limitations. First, the women in this
study were well educated, most were white, and they had
above-average family incomes. We cannot be certain that
our findings would be the same in a sample with a different
demographic profile. Second, although we know generally
the types of treatment the survivors underwent and the
length of time since their breast cancer diagnosis, we do not
know the tumor size, the axillary node involvement, the
hormone receptor assay results, or the time since their last
cancer treatment. If this information were available, we
could examine the relationship between time since treatment
and survivors’ anxiety or information recall. However, we
have no reason to believe that survivors randomized to the
two groups were different on this dimension (in fact, there
was no difference in time since diagnosis between the two
groups); therefore, we would not expect the overall study
findings to be affected differentially. The most important
limitation of this study is that our study group comprised
breast cancer survivors no longer in active treatment and
healthy women, and we do not know whether the results are
generalizable to women with breast cancer at the time they
are making treatment decisions. Further studies are needed
to address this issue.

This brief and simple compassion intervention both
increased perceived physician compassion and created differ-
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ences in actual state anxiety levels. This should be good
news to physicians, who may be asked to be both physician
and friend, are expected to be compassionate, but feel the
pressure of time in every physician-patient encounter. The
words of Mumford and colleagues52,p.144are still pertinent
15 years later: ‘‘It is often argued that the medical care
system cannot afford to take on the emotional status of the
patient as its responsibility. Time is short and costs are high.
However, it may be that medicine cannot afford to ignore the
patient’s emotional status assuming that it will take care of
itself.’’ Fortunately, influencing patients’ emotional status

may not be time intensive. This study found that being
perceived as compassionate, and thereby influencing anxiety
levels and perceptions of physician attributes, took less than
40 seconds.
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